Abstract: Sports leagues consist of conferences subdi vided into divisions. Teams play a number of games within their divisions and fewer games against teams in differ ent divisions and conferences. Usually, a league structure remains stable from one season to the next. However, structures change when growth or contraction occurs, and realignment of the four major professional sports leagues in North America has occurred more than 25 times since 1967. In this paper, we describe a method for re aligning sports leagues that is flexible, adaptive, and that ena bles construction of schedules that minimize travel while satisfying other criteria. We do not build schedules; we develop league structures which support the subsequent construction of efficient schedules. Our initial focus is the NHL, which had a need for realignment following the recent move of the Atlanta Thrashers to Winnipeg, but our methods can be adapted to virtually any situation. We examine a variety of scenarios for the NHL, and apply our methods to the NBA, MLB, and NFL. We find the biggest improvements for MLB and the NFL, where adopting the best solutions would reduce league travel by about 20%.
Introduction
Each of the four major sports leagues in North America cur rently consist of 30 or 32 teams. These teams are divided into divisions which are grouped to form conferences (or leagues in the case of MLB). Teams typically play the same number of home and away games against other teams in the same division, and a smaller number of games against teams in other divisions and conferences. This assignment of teams to divisions and conferences is called a league structure.
The amount of travel by a team over a season is deter mined by three major factors: (1) the distance between the team and the other cities in its division, its conference and the other conference, (2) the number of away games they must play against those teams, and (3) the sched uling of the team's away games. Schedules are created for each playing season, taking into account a range of factors including stadium availability, holiday weekends and the possibility of making efficient road trips. A league structure, however, will normally remain unchanged for a number of years. Teams typically stay in the same divi sion and conference until another team enters the league or moves to a different city.
For example, in 2010, the NHL approved the moving of the Thrashers from Atlanta (ATL) to Winnipeg (WPG), where they became the resurrected Winnipeg Jets. In the left of Figure 1 , we give the league setup before and after the move. After the move, Winnipeg remained in the Southeast division, causing significant increases in travel for the Winnipeg based team as well as the other teams in that division. The NHL realized the need for realign ment, and proposed the new 4conference configuration pictured in the right of Figure 1 . This proposal was subse quently rejected by the NHLPA due to issues involved with the restructuring process, not the quality of the solution (Wyshynski 2012) . A realignment decision was delayed until 2013, when the NHL adapted the 4division, 2con ference realignment plan shown in Figure 2 .
In this paper we focus on optimizing the first factor mentioned above. We develop a method for structuring sports leagues that will support the construction of the most efficient annual travel schedules possible, both from the viewpoint of the league as a whole and from the view points of the various teams. These viewpoints may be con tradictory. Minimizing total league travel over a season may require increasing the travel for some teams.
This league structure has important consequences for the teams. Travel expenses represent a significant cost for teams; major factors are the number of days and nights away from home and the distances traveled. Moreover, it is generally believed that long road trips can put the away team at a competitive disadvantage. A league struc ture also impacts teams in ways unrelated to travel. For example, the time zone of the home team affects the start ing time of the game, which in turn can impact television revenues for the away team.
For this paper we focus mainly on the travel distance aspect of realignment and provide the following: -a simple "surrogate" objective function that enables us to accurately estimate the total league travel incurred for an adopted league structure before the season schedule is created; -a fast heuristic that creates large numbers of league structures that minimize league travel and allow the inclusion of a variety of extra constraints, such as maintaining traditional rivalries and avoiding perceived inequities; -a way to visualize these solutions, which can be helpful to league head offices, where final decisions about a league's realignment plan are made, based on experience and a variety of "soft" constraints.
After describing our methods, we conclude by present ing results and analysis of realignment in the NHL, MLB, The proposed 4-conference league structure that was approved by the NHL Board of Governors but rejected by the NHL Players' Association. the NFL and the NBA. In the Appendix, we describe how to compute provably optimal solutions to the problem of minimizing travel. We use this to show that our heuristic does succeed in constructing the optimal solution in cases considered.
A surrogate objective function for estimating league travel
The goal of constructing a league structure which mini mizes total travel by all teams over a season faces a major problem: the actual construction of the season schedule, which is a major factor determining travel, takes place after the league structure has been created. We deal with this by defining a surrogate measure for the goodness of a league structure which can be com puted efficiently. We compared this measure with the actual published amounts of travel by teams and found a very high correlation between this surrogate and the actual distance that each team travelled over the last several years. The surrogate is equal to the sum over all pairs (i, j) of teams in the league of a weighted travel distance between the home cities of teams i and j. This is the actual distance between the cities multiplied by the number of times team i plays an away game in city j during the course of a season. For example, FLA is 180 miles away from TB, and TB plays three away games there, so the weighted distance between those two teams would be 3 × 180 = 540. BOS is 1184 miles from TB, and TB plays there twice, which gives 2 × 1184 = 2368. The "cost" of a league structure is the sum of these weighted distances over all pairs of teams. For MLB, since teams typically play a series of two, three, or four games in a city as opposed to a single game in a city, we use the number of times team i plays a series at team j.
Formally, this is defined as follows: For each pair (i, j) of cities, let d(i, j) denote the distance between i and j and let g(i, j) be the number of games that team i plays in j's city. These depend only on the league structure, not on the actual season game schedule. The league's weighted distance is defined as ( , ) ( , ) ( , ).
A league structure which minimizes the weighted dis tance will tend to put teams located in cities close to each other in the same division. We used data from past sched ules to see how well our weighted distance for a given league structure compares with actual distances traveled in previous seasons.
We considered actual travel data for all four leagues: NHL data from Hoag (2010 Hoag ( , 2011 , MLB data from Allen (2011) , NFL data from GTP (2009), SBD (2010), Cariello (2011 ), Maillet (2011 ), Brewer (2012 and NBA data from Wilczynski (2011 . The schedule, and therefore actual team travel, changes each year, so we evaluate the surrogate based on the average travel distances over several seasons.
We found a strong linear relationship between our surrogate and actual team travel. We describe this rela tionship using a linear regression model, and using the results of this model we get a predicted distance traveled for each team in the league. over the last 4 years. Our predicted team travel is highly correlated (R = 0.92) with actual team travel. We also checked before ATL moved to WPG (2008-2009 through 2010-2011) and after ATL moved to WPG (2011 WPG ( -2012 separately, and the fit was equally good in both cases. We get similarly strong results for the NFL (R = 0.94) and MLB (R = 0.97). Our estimates for NBA team travel, while good, were not quite as strong as the others, but the NBA is the league that will be the least affected by realignment. The NBA already has reasonable divisions based on geography, and the NBA's balanced schedule means that optimizing the divisions is less important in the NBA than it is in the other leagues. The NBA estimates were good for most teams, but overestimated travel for the five west coast teams (LAL, LAC, SAC, GS, and POR). Figure 4 shows the estimated difference in team travel if the NHL switched from the 6division configuration from 2011 to 2012 to the NHL's original proposal, which were both depicted in Figure 1 . Note that most teams would have had more travel, including the teams that already have the worst travel (see the red arrows for the west coast and Florida teams near the upper right of Figure 4 ).
A fast algorithm for generating league structures
For any set of teams, the convex hull is the smallest convex shape that contains the home cities of the teams in the set. In Figure 1 , for the sets of cities comprising each division, these are the regions bounded by the polygons drawn around the sets of cities. If the convex hulls of two sets of teams are disjoint, we say that the two sets are nonoverlapping. Intuitively, from the standpoint of minimiz ing distance, it seems advantageous to have all pairs of divisions and all pairs of conferences be nonoverlapping. This is called a non-overlapping structure. In some situations the best possible nonoverlapping structure may be suboptimal. For example, suppose a league consisted of six cities, three of which form the ver tices of a large triangle and three of which are very close to each other and located in the center of the triangle. An optimal partition into two divisions would have the three vertices of the outer triangle in one division and the three central cities in another division. This cannot be achieved with nonoverlapping divisions. See Figure 18 in the Appendix.
The basis of our approach is an elementary property of convex sets: two convex sets in the plane are nonover lapping if and only if they can be separated by a straight line. In fact, by perturbing the line, we see that if there exists a line separating two convex sets there is such a line which passes through a point on the boundary of each set. In our situation, when the convex sets are polygons, these points will be vertices of the polygons. So we can find all possible separating lines by checking the lines that pass through all pairs of points (cities).
If there are n teams in the league, then the number of lines that pass through a pair of cities is
In the case of the 30team NHL, there are only 435 lines. Our algorithm first uses straight line cuts to divide the league into two nonoverlapping conferences. For this purpose, most of these 435 lines need not be considered. In the case of the 6division, 2conference structure of the NHL prior to the 2013-2014 season, to determine the con ferences we need only consider separating lines that split the teams into two sets, each consisting of 15 teams. The line between LA and VAN, for example, does not split the league evenly and does not need to be considered. A line passing through two cities is a possible splitter if there are 14 cities on each side of the line. We can produce two dif ferent even splits of 15 teams each depending on the side to which each of the two cities on the line is assigned. We remove lines that do not split the league evenly, and we are left with the 66 lines shown in Figure 5 .
In the cases we considered, no three cities were co linear (lying on a single straight line). Depending on the precision with which we computed a city's location, this need not always be the case. If there were k > 2 cities on a splitting line then we could split the 30 cities into two sets of appropriate size by putting the first t cities on the line on one side and the last k-t cities on the other side for an appropriate value of t. Some of the remaining lines are still undesirable for splitting the league into conferences. Lines that are too close to horizontal split the league into a northern half and a southern half. These splits would result in west coast teams being in the same conference as east coast teams, and the conferences could span all four time zones. Even if we ignored time zones and included these lines, the resulting solutions would be far from the top of the list of solutions based on total travel. When we removed these nearhorizontal lines from consideration, we were left with about 20 lines. These are shown on the left of Figure 6 .
Several lines gave the same conferences. When we eliminated duplicates, we obtained eight different ways to divide the league into two conferences.
On the right of Figure 6 we show the convex hulls of the two conferences that result from using one of the lines. An animation depicting the two conferences that result from using each of the lines can be found online at Great erThanPlusMinus.com (2013) .
The second stage of our procedure was to divide each of these conferences into two subgroups. For each 15team conference, we found all lines that split the conference into a 10team subgroup and a 5team division. This process typically produced about 17 lines.
The third stage was to repeat this process for each of the 10team subgroups to create two 5team divisions. This process typically resulted in about 12 lines that divided a 10team subgroup into two 5team divisions. We note that the main difference between generating the conferences and generating the divisions is that we do not eliminate nearhorizontal lines while generating divisions.
Since there were 17 different 10team subgroups, we considered about 17 × 12 = 204 sets of lines for dividing a typical conference into three 5team subgroups. Many of these lines resulted in the same results, and when we removed repeated solutions, we got about 75 unique ways to split each conference into three 5team divisions. This meant that for each conference split, we got 75 × 75 = 5625 realignments, and since there were eight ways to split the league into conferences, we got a total of 8 × 75 × 75 = 45,000 different structures to evaluate. We then computed esti mated travel for these structures and sorted them based on their estimated travel.
The same process can be used for MLB and the NBA, since each league has 30 teams split into two conferences (or leagues), each of which has three 5team divisions. For the NFL, which is a 32team league, the process can be easily adapted: we find lines that split the league into two 16team conferences, lines that split those conferences into two 8team subgroups, and lines that split those sub groups into two 4team divisions. For the NHL with its current 2conference 4division structure, we can begin by spitting the teams into a 16 team eastern conference and a 14 team western conference then dividing each of these into two equal sized divisions.
Our heuristic approach has the attractive feature that it begins by finding all "reasonable" league structures and, for each, the value of the surrogate objective. We then sort them based on this value. Then when we want to find the best structure(s) satisfying a set of additional proper ties, all we need do is scan the sorted list in order of the surrogate objective and stop when we have found a suffi ciently large set of candidates. This typically takes < 2 min for the first stage (creating feasible league structures) and then < 10 min to compute the surrogate objective values for all these league structures. It then takes < 1 s to find the best structures satisfying a set of additional constraints.
[These times are on a Dell Latitude Laptop with Inter Core i52520M CPU @ 2.50 GHz, 6GB RAM, running Windows 7 Enterprise Service Pack 1 (64bit)].
Including additional constraints
Our approach has another significant benefit in addition to being fast. Other factors besides travel distance may be important when structuring a league. There may be tra ditional rivalries that we want to maintain, for example, MontrealToronto or PittsburghPhiladelphia in the NHL. We may wish to sacrifice overall league distance travel in order to reduce travel for Florida and West Coast teams. We may want to keep each division within at most two time zones. Our approach handles this very easily. First we gen erate all feasible league structures as described above. Second, we select from the list those structures that satisfy all additional constraints. Third, we sort the selected schedules based on the estimated travel. This may produce several alternative structures with similar estimated travel costs; decisionmakers can choose among them using other criteria. Also, once we have built our initial set of structures and selected those that satisfy our additional constraints, we can reorder them based on different meas ures. For example, we could use estimated travel time as the metric rather than geographic distance.
Proving optimality
An important issue is how much we lose by only consider ing solutions generated by our algorithm. Surprisingly, it seems that we lose very little. In the Appendix we outline how provably optimal league structures can be created by solving a mixed integer programming problem (MIP). These problems can be very difficult to solve optimally in any rea sonable amount of time for situations as large as the ones we are considering. We did however solve the MIPs correspond ing to many of the cases considered here. In every case this established that the best solution produced by our heuristic algorithm was not just optimal among the solutions we gen erated, but was in fact optimal over all solutions.
Results
We now use our heuristic and our method for estimating league travel to give results for the best configurations in the NHL, MLB, NFL, and NBA. Further results can be found online at GreaterThanPlusMinus.com (2013) . In particular, animations depicting the top 100 solutions for each league can be found at that website.
NHL realignment
On the left of Figure 7 , we give the best league structure for the 6division, 2conference league. Interestingly, in this case, Florida (FLA) and Tampa Bay (TB) are not in the same division. In fact, they are not even in the same con ference; TB is in the Western Conference and both Detroit and Columbus are in the Eastern Conference. So while this is the configuration that minimizes total league dis tance, it could be considered unacceptable based on other factors. Ideally, we would like to balance two contradic tory objectives: minimizing total league travel and mini mizing travel for the teams that have it the worst, the west coast and Florida teams.
We can easily add a broad range of constraints on league structures to the problem by filtering violating structures from our list of possible structures. For example, we can allow only solutions in which FLA and TB are in the same division. In the right of Figure 7 , we give the best solu tion subject to this constraint. Note this solution would only cost the league a few hundred travel miles, a small price to pay for keeping those teams together. This solution also minimizes travel for the west coast and Florida teams.
In Figure 19 in the Appendix, we give the difference in team travel between the 6division configuration of 2011-2012 and our best 6division solution. Most teams would have slightly better travel with our solution, including the teams that have the worst travel (the west coast and Florida teams near the top). Not surprisingly, Winnipeg's travel would improve significantly. Columbus would also have much better travel because they would replace Winnipeg the Southeast Division and join the Eastern Conference. There may be other constraints that one would like to add. For example, note that in Figure 7 , Philadelphia (PHI) and Pittsburgh (PIT) are in different divisions. The NHL may prefer that PHI and PIT remain together, and that other traditional rivals remain in the same division. We considered the best solution that keeps the following teams together: TB and FLA; PHI and PIT; NY Rangers, NY Islanders, and NJ Devils; Calgary and Edmonton; Anaheim and Los Angeles. Although this configuration is not the "best" according to distance, league travel would only increase by about 1000 miles, and the benefits of keeping these rivals together could outweigh the costs of such a small increase in travel miles. Also, this solution still minimizes travel for west coast and Florida teams. The best configuration with some additional constraints. Figure 9 The difference in team travel between using the NHL's new configuration and our best 6-division configuration.
In cases considered so far, the two westernmost divisions have remained the same. In fact, most of the top 100 solutions have this configuration out west. Note however that Minnesota is with four Canadian teams. It was reported that the NHL may try to avoid having four Canadian teams in the same division with one lone Ameri can team in a 5team division. Also, note that this division crosses three time zones, another undesirable property.
We can easily add yet another constraint to our problem, and require that at most three Canadian teams be in any division. The best solution in this case is given in Figure 8 . This solution costs the league only about 2000 miles more than the optimal solution, and costs west coast teams an additional 3400 miles. We give some summary statistics for this configuration, and many other configu rations, in Table 1 .
In Figure 9 , we give the difference in team travel between using the NHL's new 4division configuration and our best 6division configuration. Most teams would have reduced travel with our solution. In particular, the west coast and Florida teams would have significantly better travel with our configuration, which can be seen in the upper right of Figure 9 . DET would be forced back to the Western conference in this schedule becoming the only team with significantly worse travel.
Best 4-conference configurations
Our methods are not restricted to the setup of six divisions and five teams in each division. Recall that the NHL origi nally proposed a 4conference structure (see Figure 1) , and eventually adopted a very similar 4division structure (see Figure 2) . In Figure 10 , we give the best 4conference solution using the same additional constraints that we used before. In this figure we are not forcing both 8team conferences to be in the east. In this case, one is in the east, and one is in the west. We also give the best 4conference structure without any of the previous constraints in Figure 20 in the Appendix.
We note that the 4conference structure is typically much more costly than the 6division structure. The best 4conference solutions are worse than the best 6division solutions, resulting in increase of about 50,000 miles. Much of this difference is due to the more balanced schedule that was proposed along with the new realignment. On the other hand, the difference in team travel between using the NHL's new 4conference configuration and our best 4conference configuration is not very noticeable. There are not many drastic differences in any team's travel, although TB and FLA, two of the teams with the worst travel, would benefit modestly from not being with teams in the northeast. The "best" configuration for a 4-conference structure, that satisfies the same additional constraints as before. As we mentioned previously, the original 4confer ence proposal was rejected the NHLPA. Subsequently the NHL proposed a modified 4conference structure that was ultimately adopted in March of 2013 and is being used in the 2013-2014 season (see Figure 11 ). One main difference between the original proposal and the new proposal is that both Detroit and Columbus move to the eastern con ference, which is required to have two 8team divisions. The new structure still places TB and FLA in a division with the Northeast Division teams, so the solution is sub optimal from the perspective of minimizing distance.
We give the "best" solution that has 16 teams in the east and 14 teams in the west in Figure 11 . This solution is different from that in Figure 10 because we have forced the two 8team divisions to be in the east, instead of allow ing any mix of two 8team and 7team divisions. We have also forced the teams in the eastern conference to be in the eastern time zone. As a result, we have the same 16 teams in the east that are in the east in the NHL's new plan. In particular, DET and CBJ were forced into the eastern confer ence. If we force PHI and PIT to be in the same division, we get the same solution but with PHI and BUF switched. This switch would also put TOR and BUF in the same division.
The new NHL structure, like the original 4conference proposal, produces a more balanced schedule. The choice of divisions is suboptimal with respect to distance, but because of this new schedule structure, the choice is not as bad as one might think. In this new schedule, Eastern Conference teams will play an average of 4.3 games per season against teams in their division, three games against the teams in the other division in their conference, and two games against teams in the west. The small difference between 4.3 and 3 means that the divisions are less impor tant than they were under the old schedule structure. So while TB and FLA seem to be in a bad situation with this suboptimal choice of divisions, their expected travel would only improve slightly by using an optimal solution.
The difference in travel under the new alignment and our best solution is given in Figure 21 in the Appendix. Only eastern conference teams are shown since the two proposals have the same western conference divisions. TB and FLA are expected to have much more travel than all of the other teams in the east, but optimizing the divisions would only reduce their travel by about 700 miles.
Franchise moves and expansion
We can also modify our approach to accommodate poten tial future franchise moves and expansion in the NHL. For example, suppose that in a few years PHO moves to LV, and teams in southern Ontario and Quebec are added to the league. The NHL would have 32 teams, and would likely choose either four 8team divisions or eight 4team divisions. We give the best solution under these condi tions in the left and right of Figure 22 in the Appendix.
In the event that the NHL seriously considers expand ing to Europe, our approach could be used to estimate league travel miles and the associated cost, as well as propose the best solutions with, for example, one Euro pean division of six teams and five North American divi sions with six teams each.
MLB realignment
MLB has considered different forms of radical realign ment over the years. For example, in 1997, one very con troversial plan involved four divisions of seven or eight teams each. The divisions were to be based on geogra phy so that several teams would switch from the AL to the NL, and vice versa (Chass 1997; Brisbee 2011) . MLB has even considered a "floating realignment" in which teams could change divisions yeartoyear based on things like payroll and a team's plans to contend (Ver ducci 2010).
We give the current alignment and our best 6division alignment for MLB in Figure 12 . Note that this solution is based solely on distance, and we are not requiring that teams stay in their current league for this solution. The difference in travel between the current solution and our best solution is substantial. Current league travel is about 20% more than it would be under our best solution. This is perhaps not terribly surprising, since the pairs of teams in New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles, as well as teams like Philadelphia and Baltimore, Tampa Bay and Miami, San Francisco and Oakland, and Kansas City and St. Louis are not currently in the same division.
We give the difference in team travel under the current MLB configuration and our best configuration in Figure 13 . Most teams would have drastically reduced travel, and the teams with the most travel (Seattle, Oakland, LAA, San Francisco, etc.) have among the biggest improvements. For example, Seattle, the team with the worst travel, would have their travel reduced by 9000 miles.
MLB might prefer to keep the current American League (AL) and National League (NL) intact, and would rule out any configuration in which several teams switch leagues as in our best solution in Figure 13 . In Figure 14 , we give the best MLB configuration where teams are not allowed to switch leagues (right), along with the current configuration (left). The NL West and AL West would remain the same in our best solution, and there would only be one change in each league: Atlanta and Pittsburgh would switch places in the NL, and Cleveland and Tampa Bay would switch places in the AL. This solution would save the league only 2000 miles. 
NFL realignment
We give the current and best NFL alignment in Figure 15 . The current configuration requires 20% more travel than the best configuration, but the league still travels far fewer miles than the other three leagues because of their 16game schedule. Still, our best solution would save the league almost 100,000 miles of travel. Of course, our best configuration breaks up some rival ries that the NFL might prefer to keep intact. For example, Dallas is not with their NFC East rivals in our best solution. One might prefer to add constraints to ensure that these rivalries to stay together.
We give the difference in team travel under the current NFL configuration and our best configuration in Figure 16 . Virtually every team would have improved travel in our solu tion, including all of the teams that have the worst travel.
NBA realignment
The current and best NBA configurations are given in Figure 17 . Since the league plays a fairly balanced sched ule, the current alignment, while not optimal, is only costing the league about 100 miles in total travel. Our solution has Portland with the California teams, which probably makes more sense from a time zone standpoint. The current Northwest division, shown as the red triangle in the upper left, spans three time zones. After swapping Portland and Phoenix, the division spans only two time zones, and all of the teams in the Pacific division are in the same time zone.
The difference in team travel under the current NBA configuration and our best configuration is minimal. The biggest benefit of our best NBA solution is the time zone improvements mentioned in the previous figure. 
Conclusions
We have provided a way to estimate team travel in a given league configuration before a schedule is known. We have also developed a fast way to generate thousands of good solutions for realignment, and we can easily reduce this list by adding any desired constraints. For many cases, we showed that the best solution using this method is actually an optimal solution. (The method of computing a prov ably optimum solution is described in the Appendix.) We can estimate travel for each of these solutions, and we can also estimate travel for any solution that a league might want to consider, even one we do not generate. Finally, we have provided a way to visualize any configuration that is under consideration, which could assist humans in making a final decision. In future work, one could attempt to improve the sur rogate objective even further by using trends from previ ous schedules in each of the four leagues. We could also use our methods in any of the minor leagues associated with the NHL, any of the junior hockey leagues in Canada, any of the hockey leagues in Europe, or any of the minor leagues in baseball. One could also include penalties for travelling into different time zones.
Also, note that for those leagues with teams in both the US and Canada, crossing the USCanada border causes an increase in travel time not reflected in travel distances. One could consider minimizing travel time instead of travel distance. Obtaining data for this approach could be difficult, however. In order to use travel time instead of distance, one would need data for (1) actual travel time for each team for each season, and (2) waiting time at each airport for international flights.
Additional information, discussion, and animations can be found at the website www.GreaterThanPlus Minus.com/p/realignment.html. For example, we have posted various animations on that site, including the top 100 configurations for the NHL, MLB, NFL, and NBA. We also give animations that help illustrate our algo rithm for generating thousands of solutions.
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Minimizing total league travel with mixed integer programming
In Section 3 we described a heuristic method for finding a league structure that minimizes, or comes close to minimiz ing, total league travel subject to a variety of conditions. In this Appendix we outline how to find a provably optimal solution for most of these situations by formulating the problem as a mixed integer linear programming (MIP) problem which we solved using the CPLEX mixed integer programming solver. The computational time is much greater, but it enabled us to obtain a guaranteed optimal solution and so to show that the heuristic of Section 3 found the optimal solution for these cases. The problem can also be formulated as a quadratic assignment problem (QAP), see Pardalos, Rendl and Wolkowicz (1994) . Such an approach was proposed in Mitchell (2003) in the context of NFL realignment. His goal was to minimize intradivisional travel distance, whereas ours is to minimize total league travel. These two problems are similar, but our objective facilitates the considering of a multilevel league structure. In Paul (2009) , the author describes a heuristic for these prob lems by combining tabu search with an adaptation of the LinKernighan heuristic for the traveling salesman problem.
We outline our approach to formulating the problem of minimizing the surrogate objective as a MIP problem. We have a set T of n teams/cities and a set S of s divi sions. For any two teams u,v∈T recall that d (u, v) = d(v, u) is the travel distance between the home cities of u and v.
The input data consists of the following:
matrix. -G is the s × s away game matrix, where s is the number of divisions in the league. For each pair (i, j) of divisions, G ij specifies the number of away games to be played by teams in division i against teams in division j. In the case that this number is not the same for all pairs of teams in these divisions, we set G ij equal to the average number of games over pairs of teams in the two divisions. For intradivisional games, that is, when i = j, we set G ij equal to the average number of intradivisional away games played by teams in the division. The away game matrix is We require each pair of teams to play in exactly one pair of divisions. The third set of constraints forces the x and y variables to behave consistently. We want to have y uvij = 1 if x ui and x vj both equal 1 and have y uvij = 0 otherwise. We create the inequalities ≤ , 
We constrain x ui to be a 0-1 variable for all u, i. Con straints (2) and (3) then force y uvij to be 0 unless both x ui = 1 and x vj = 1. In this case, constraint (4) forces y uvij = 1.
So, finally, our MIP formulation for obtaining an optimal league structure is for all , and , ;
1 for all , and , .
{0,1} for all , and 0 for all , and , . For the 4division league we also "anchored" the two seventeam conferences to western cities and the eightteam divisions to eastern cities by requiring certain x variables to be 1. It is straightforward to add extra constraints to this 
